
MONTHLY UPDATE September 2021

 

Fall has
Arrived!

Oktoberfest at the Clubhouse 
Our eighth Oktoberfest, hosted by Oli Grieb and Kathyrn Gillis, was enjoyed by
a substantial crowd Saturday night, September 18, at the Clubhouse Biergarten. We enjoyed
authentic German beers, bratwurst, spaetzle and more while listening to German music by
our accordion player, Eric. Feedback was great with folks again raving about food from Ralph
Spice and the joy of getting out to visit with community friends. The collage above provides
just a hint of the experience enjoyed by all. 
 
October events will include the Senior Tea hosted by Anna Bonstein, the Campfire hosted by
Andrea and Eric Valtos and Halloween hosted by Kelly Hart & Brandi Springer.  Details will be
provided shortly. 
 
Annual Meeting Report: 
The slate of officers recommended by the Nominating Committee (Carol Waldron,
Shane Maloney and Andrea Valtos) was unopposed. Marge Martin and Ryan Christman will
return for three-year terms, joined by Melissa Sperry. Board directorship positions will be
determined at the next monthly Board meeting on October 13. 
 
A huge thanks to departing member Carol Waldron for successfully operating the Children’s
Activities program over the past three summers! 



Two by-law changes were recommended by the Board, one to clarify the houses responsible
for Road and Parkway dues and the other to allow the Board to set a time for the annual
meeting other than 8 pm on the second Friday of September. The first change was adopted
by voice vote. The second was declined. 
 
Speeding Vehicles 
In last month’s newsletter we made an appeal to the Community to keep vehicle speeds in
check. Although many folks would like the Board to take action based on reports of violations,
unfortunately, we do not have enforcement authority and our reporting to the West Milford
police would be second-hand hearsay. If you have first-hand knowledge of dangerous driving,
please call the police at the West Milford Police Non-Emergency Number of 973-728-
2802 to register a complaint and report the facts you have. This includes illegal ATV speeding
into the state land.   
 
If you have problems with these inconsiderate neighbors, call the police. 
 
Awosting Directory 
Brian Downing distributed directories on August 28. If you did not get a copy, please reach out
to Brian. Thanks to Dale and Bruce Van for again contributing their talents to the production
of this terrific resource for the Awosting community! 

If you spot a mistake in your contact information, let us know! We’ll fix it in the next
directory. Email Marge Martin at mmartin@awostingnj.com. 

Also, some folks have reported that they get most messages, but not some of the “Social”
messages. Is that you? Please let Marge Martin know. 
 
Buy Some Mums 
The Fall Children’s Activity Fundraiser is underway with our Annual Grower's Choice Mum
sale. Grower's Choice is bursting with colorful Mum, Cabbage and Kale plants. Complete an
order form and get it to Donna Tecchio at 11 Board Rd. by October 2. Donna will endorse
your form, which you then take to Grower's Choice to pick out the plants that you like. Please
contact Donna with any questions. See the email from Social Activities for the flyer and form. 

Lake Drawdown 
It’s official. As reported on the Greenwood Lake Commission website, it IS happening this
year starting on October 12. Make sure you heed the advice of your boat storage vendor and
get your boats out ahead of time. For additional information
see http://www.gwlc.org/ and http://www.westmilfordmessenger.com/news/local-
news/greenwood-lake-lake-drawdown-begins-oct-12-BJ1748056.  

Awosting Yacht Squadron Wraps Up
Another Successful Season 
Fall marks the end of another successful
sailing season for the Awosting Yacht
Squadron’s Rebel Fleet 21. A summer full of
beautiful weekend weather typically saw 6 to 7
boats at the starting line and ready for a
weekend morning of racing. Skippers and crew
from Awosting and other parts of New
Jersey, Greenwood lake, Warwick, and as far
as Pennsylvania participated making for a

competitive and fun season for the entire club. 

This year, residents Bill Selick and Jeff Schuchardt were in a battle for the Club
Championship right up to the final races of the year, with Selick ultimately taking the Cup at
summer’s end. Bill commented that "on any given day, anyone could have won. This made
each race very exciting because we are all very well matched for each other." 
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Sadly, it’s now time to store the boats, pull the docks, and start planning for 2022. Next year,
our yacht squadron will be hosting the Rebel Class Nationals in mid-July, and we have
already begun planning for the festivities. 

Awosting has had an active racing community since the mid 1900’s, originally sailing and
racing boats like Sunfish, Lightnings, Stars, Hobie Cats, and even Catalinas.  Since the early
1960's, the Rebel 16 began to grow in popularity among Awosting residents and has become
the only boat raced on Greenwood Lake. Rebel Fleet 21 is a part of the National Rebel Class
and members often travel to other lakes each year to compete against other Rebel sailors
from around the country. 

Future newsletters will highlight more yacht squadron history, upcoming events, and
information on how new sailors get involved. All that’s needed to join is an interest in learning
and a love for the water. 

Microburst? 
On Wednesday night, September 15, a
weather event – apparently a Microburst--
visited the south end
of Awosting. Thankfully, NO ONE WAS
HURT! But there was considerable damage
to some homes (the Wards, Martins,
Selick/Nusbaums and Andoscas)
and many trees for new owners Baghal at
32 Board, a beautiful Oak on Cory Siemer’s
lot, and several oaks on the parkway North
of the Pompton access. Utility trucks from
Orange and Rockland, Optimum, Verizon,
various tree companies joined with UPS,
Suez, and recycling trucks to create an
obstacle course for the Board Road
and Windbeam area for several days.  

Many Awosting neighbors were out to help
clear the way, but a very special thanks goes to Matt Kiburz and his crew, and his sidekick
Ryan Christman for clearing downed trees to allow traffic to pass and Battinelli trucks to get
to the end of Board where neighbor John Andosco worried that remaining lakeside trees
leaning with uprooted rootballs would fall on his house.  Thank you heros! 

Current Awosting Association Board

Brian Downing - Chairman
Ryan Christman - President

Lynne Spinner- Vice President
Jamie Dykes - Treasurer
Marge Martin - Secretary

Beach and Safety: Ryan Christman
Social Activities: Lynne Spinner
Roads/Trees: Chris Weidmuller

Docks: Mike McGarvey
Insurance: Jamie Dykes
Properties: Kerri Palen

Membership: Brian Downing
Children's Activities: Carol Waldron
Clubhouse: Veronika Kohlbrenner

AWOSTING ASSOCIATION
35 LONG POND ROAD, HEWITT

WWW.AWOSTINGNJ.COM
board@awosting.org

Mailbox: a secure mailbox is located on Ramapo
Rd., just around the corner from Lake Ave about ten

feet from the Awosting bear.


